
ttlittirlo Zablt,
\ PASTOR'S JOTTINGS; Or Striking Scenes,
paring a Ministry of Thirty-five Years.
American Tract Society, New York. De-
po,itory, 020 Chestnut Street, Philadel-
phia. 12mo. pp. 348. Illustrated. 80c.
Brief and interesting narratives told

with the utmost simplicity and calculat-
ed to make serious and profitable im-
pressions upon the reader. Arranged,
under such heads as: Reminiscences of
Ministers; Ecclesiastical Matters; 'Use-
ful Religious Services; Providence and
Prayer; Home Life; Transforming In-
fluence of Religion ; Profitable Inter-,
course; Admonitory Facts; Death-Bed.
Sutines;—they are a'cessible for, purpo-
ses of illustration for which preachers
and leaders of services will find them of
much use.
"PILE REVIVAL MELODIST. A. Collection of

Choice Hymns and Tunes Especially
Adapted to Seasons of Deep Religious in--
terest and For Use in the Family and Sab-
bath-school. Edited and Compiled by
Edward Payson HaMmond. Boston:
Henry Hoyt.
The fact that near forty thousand of

this Hymn and Tune Book have been
sold during the few months since its
publication, shows that there have been
those who have appreciated its value.
It contains several interesting experi-
ences from children and others, relating
how they were led to Jesus

We quote one from a little girl, eight
years of age. Such -words as these read
by thousands do -good :

" Ipray as I walk in the street."
Thus writes a little girl of only nine

summers. Her, hitter illustrates Hymn
No. 22, the " Power ofPrayer." Many
of those who use this little book will love
to join in singing these tunes; bat can
you say, with this little girl, " I pray
with my heart now?"

ROCHESTER, May, 7, 1863.
DEAR MR. HAMMOND :—/ think I have

found the dear Jesus. I find him so pre-
CiOUB. I love to read the Bible more than
ever I did, and I love to pray to the dear
Jesus and sing his praise. - I have"loved my
Saviour but two weeks. I pray as I walk in
the streets, and in school. Every morning,
after prayers, I go in my room and read a
chapter, and pick out the nice verses, and
pray, and I feel happy all the day. One
day I forgot to go into myroom in the morn-
ing, and I did not feel at all happy. In the
afternoon I saw what made me feel so bad;
then I went and prayed, and felt a great
deal better. I have not forgotten it since,
for I know how badly I should feel. I have
always prayed since I can remember, but it.
was more in word than it is now. I pray
with my heart. now. Mamma always came
into my room and prayed -with me in,the
morning; but I did not enjoy it half as
much as I do now, and I love tb talk about
the dear Jesus now. I ask you to pray for
me that I may work for Jesus, and bring
others to him, and keel., near him. I hope
that a great many more little children will
come and hear you, that you may tell them
the way to Jesus. Papa too has just become
a Christian, and we are all very happy. We
thank God for hisgoodness to us. Prayfor

jyour little friend,jut nine years old."
WATERBURY. Sketches of Eloquent Preach-

ers. By Rev. J. B. Waterbury, D. D.
Published by the Atherican Tract Society,
New York. Depository, 929 Chestnut
Street. 12mo. pp. 256, with portaits.
80c.
Ono never tiros of,reading abont elo-

(pent men in tho pulpit or elsewhere.
The truly divine gift throws "an imper-
ishable halo around the possessor and
perfumes his memory long after death.
Dr. Waterbury has given us a gallery
drawn from every portion of Christen-
dom, though the largest portion of the
portraits are from theAmerican church.
They are Sohn M. Mason, Archibald
Alexander, Summerfield, Larned, Net-
tleton, Becher, Bascom, Payson, Grif
tin, Robert Hall, Chalmers, Henry Mel-
ville, Rowland Hill, Leigh Richmond,
Timothy Dwight, Jonathan Edwards,
White:laid, Baxter, Bunyan, • Saurin
Massillon, Luther, Paul. Thus' we have
over twenty nbtices, written with grace
and discrimination, with due ±egard to

the necessities of the limited space, con-
veying not only.desirable information of
many prominent characters, but supply- ;
ing a stimulus to the faculties ofthe rea-
der and especially to clergymen, which

•

must produce happy. results.
The typography of this and the pre•

ceding volume is bold and distinct,-as if
regard were paid to the, necessities of
the old or infirm of vision. 'The books
are handsomely-bound.

Other issues of the Tract Societk are:
THE COLOR-BEARER. Francis A. Clay,

31st Mass. 18mo. pp. 106. 25c.
CHLOE. 18mo. pp 22. Price 15c:
FAMILY OH.H,LSTIAN AJMANAO for

1865, a feature cf which is thd finely
•

engraved diaaraMS of astronomical phe-
nomena for the year. 10c. $7,50 per
hundred.
WI3TER. Seaside. and Fireside Fairies.

Translated from the Gerrnan 'of Georte
Blum and Louis Wahl. By A. L. Wister.

Ashmead & Evans. 12mo.
PP• 292. Illustrated, gilt top.
Out of the endless treasures of the I

German Iferhrechen,the translatorhas se-
lected sixteen Fairy Tales, full of the
quaintness, the Mystery, the deep won
dorfulness of the German mind, which
least hold as with a spell the thoughts

the young, and furnish food and cub.
lure at an early age, for the royal &cut.
tY of the imagination, which a practical' .
age is too apt to despise. some of the
tales have a very evident moral: all of
them appear to be pure avi11..ea141.37.in
tone.

The externals of the volume are high

ly creditable to the publishers, who,
from the outset of their career, are ta-
king an honorable place in their sphere
of business. An advertisement in an-
other column shows that they are giv-
ing a large measure of attention ,to Sab-
bath school literature, in which branch
our Mends will find .them well worthy
of patronage.

LITERARY ITEMS,
The announcement of new books, orother indications' of literary activity

are exceedingly scanty. It is believed
that there has not for many years been
so few new illustrated boooks announcedfor Christmas as at this tiine. 'Ticknor
& Fields will issue a finely illustrated
edition of " Enoch Arden" which will
be published in elegant style for the
holidays. This is the only annpunce-
ment of the kind we have seen.

The publication of Miss Warner's new
story, " Melbourne House," is postponed
till the 15th inst., in' order that it may
be issued simultaneously in London,
Leipsic, and New York.

Nothing daunted by the appear-
ance of the great renovated Webster,
a philologist named N.Lavvrencelinds-
ley, D. D., hailingfrom Lebanon, Tenn.,
has in preparation a new work in lexi-
cography which is announced under the
original title of " Ah.Encyclicolexicon of
the English language." It is to appear
in quarto form.. We hope Dr. Lindsley
is a fortunate holder "of good oil-stocks
or has from other sources a supply of
means adequate to the great outlay
that Must be vainly undergone. He is
said to be a philologist of undoubted
ability Anong American announce-
ments are Newman's " Apologia pro
Vita Sua ;" " Atlas of Modern History,"
by Rev. .L. Gage, author of .Ritter's
Geographical studies; Smiths' "History
ofthe World;" Ronan's," Life ofPaul;"
Prof. Cleveland's Life and Works of
Milton (Leypoldt); "The Dante Album,
(Inferno Complete), 76 illustrations.
(Leypoldt.)

ENGLISHANNOUNCEMENTS.--gLExpiora-
tons in South-West Africa, being an.
Account of a Sourney,in the years 1861
and 1862, from Walvisch Bay to Lake
Ngami and the Victoria Falls,":by
Thomas Baines, formerly attached to,
the North Australian ExpeditiOn; "The
Works of the late Sir, B. C. Brodie,
Bart., D. C. L., Presideht of the Royal
Society," edited by Charles Hawkins,
Fellow of the College of Surgeons ;

" A
Course of Lectures on the History of
Music from the Beginning of the Seven
teenth to the Middle of the Eighteenth
Century, delivered at the Royal Insti-
tution of Great Britain in the Spring of
1864," by John Thallah, Professor of
Vocal Music in King's College, &c.;
Captain Grant's "Narrative of his Jour-
neythrough Africa with Captain Speke ;"
"SpiritualPhilosophy : Founded on the
Teaching of Samuel Taylor. Coleridge,"
by Joseph Henry Green, D. C:L., F. R
S., forint:4.ly. President of the College of
Surgeons, edited with a Biographical
Introduction,' by Mr. Sohn Simon;
"History of England.for Boys," by the
Rev. Charles Kingsley; " The Bible
Word.bo3k : a Glossary of Old English
Bible:Words," by Messrs. J. Eastwood
and W. Aldis Wright ;" "The Life and
Letters of the late Rev. Fred. W. Rob-
ertson, of Brighton ;" Grimm's "Life of
Michael Angelo," translated by Mr. F.
E. Burnaett; " The Life and Tiines of
Voltaire," by Mr. Francis Espinasse.;

Itistory of the Cultivation of• Tobacco
and Cotton," by Colonel Robert L.•de ,
Coin ;

" A Wistory of Lace; from the
Earliest Period," by Mrs. Bury Palliser,
with woodcuts and colored illustrations;
" Memoirs of the. Life and Ministry of
the Rev. Thomas Raffles, D. D.," by
Thomas Stamford Raffles, Esq; "The:
History of Signboards, Ancient and.
Modern, with Anecdotes of Famous
Taverns and. Remarkable Charactera."

THE DAILY AND PERIODICAL _CRESS

OF ENGLAND.—The edition of the Lor
don journals amounts to 248,000 copies
daily: The total sale of cepies of week-
ly journals amounts to 2,263,200, of
which number 1,149,000 copies are is-
sued 'by -newspaperi partly ,political,
partly literary. 510,400 copies thereof
are purely. _political ; 252,500 are, issued
as sporting sheets ; 47,000 copies are*de-
voted to agriculture; 44,050 copies are
devoted to architectural and polytech-
nic arts; 40,750 copiesare issed by perij
odicals devoted to general literature;
15,300 copies are issued by periodicals
exclusively devoted to medicine, chem-
istry, pharmacy, etc; 12,000 copies de-
voted to 8,500 to m.usic ; and 183,-
700 to theology. •

The statistics of magazine literature,
inclusive of " Reviews," weekly, month-
ly, and q'uarterly, showstill more as-
tounding results, th©y having been
quadrupled within five years.

Two JITJNDRED AND TEN savans of
England have signed a " Declaration"
affirming their belief in the ,ultimatt
harmony between Science and Divine
Revelation, but deprecating any pre-
sumptuous comparisons between them
in the present state of our knowledge
Two'have declined signing the declara-
tion Sir J. F. W....Efersch.4l, on, the
ground that it is "an infringement of
that social forbearance whicguards
the freedom ofreligious opinion in this
country with especial sanctity;" and
Sir John Bowring, who says "there is

no presumption in giving to the world
conclusions- soberly, seriously, and re-
verently formed, be those conclusions
what they may."

VISIBLE SPEECH
Universal language has long been a

philosopher's. dream. Leibnitz believed
it possible, and did something toward
organizing it. 'Clearly, if only we could
establish acertain written sign for every
conceivable idea, with another class of
signs for the relations of ideas, the thing
would be done. And within certain
limits it is done already. Music .has
universal language; so has mathematics.
The language of music .conveys only
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soundS, -but • those sounds are the expo-nents of musical ideas, so that the con-
ceptions ofRossini or -Verdi are capable
of being made known to musicians of
any country, .without any ordinary lan-
guage.of Men. The language of =the--
matics conveys ideas iffor example, to•an algebraist ignorant of .any language
save -Arabic an Englishman-. were - to
enunciate the Binomial or Laplace'd
Theorem, no words. would be requisite
to make it intelligible. Scientific men
in other departments-might finditworth
While to establish a universal- language
of , :their OWn;: ; chemistry: especially
Might be . rendered_almost independent
of : ordinary language. !But, .Leibititz*
magnificent:idea of universal language
for all subjectsi although,. perhaps, ...not:
impossible; involves difficulties too great
for the present-generation' ofinventors.'

Babbage is the . only man- - living
whinn.the _Magnitude of the enterprise
would not appal:

• If, however, • there is slight hope .of
universal language, -we -have to an-nounce --the unquestionable - sUccess, of
what may.' be styled a Universal .alpha;-
bet:- . Mr. Melville 'Belt; ofEdinburgh;'is
its inventor. Mr. Melville

natural and
scheme-

of '"visible speech" is a and im-
portant•result of the phonetic move- -
merit:: exhausts all , the simple.
`sounds which men can-utter. - These he.
&Adstobe thirty-fourin number._ Any sin-
gle languagecontainsless"; thus the
glishlangnagereqUireS only twentytwe
types for. all: itsvowelsand consonants,.
Now the results obtainable:herebyare
obvious enough: Given a pasSaoe in-the
.Russian language, written in Zr. Bell's
alphabet: an Englishman can -read it so
that a Russian shall.-perfectly :under-
stand it. For missionary enterprise
this is most'valuable. The Bible 'being
written in any tongne-,--themOst illiter-
ate-persons may be taught tb•Teact ''(". in
a-very few days,"_ Mr. Bell says,) though
the, teacher' himself is ignorant of the
language, Of.eciurse, ,alSe, amissionary
•might read the:Scriptures tO- any audi
ence, without knowing a word of. the. •
language which, ,lierea And the. ,ap-
plication "of the system to • -telegraphy
-will 'probably be-',,,very important: " The
symbols -being learnt, telegraphic mes-
sages..in any language may be sent from
ottei.countryto,,anether, andallnecessity
for translation supereeded.

Mr.,Bell „states:that _his, alphabet has
been tried, • withOnt. a Single.failure,` on
American, Indian, AncientA and Modern
Greek,- RusSiarr• and ,Polish, Hindu,:
Oordoo, and many other:languages.
Mr.. Ellis,- him-selfa distinguished experi,
menter, reports that.he haS thoroughly
tested the systernwith satisfactoryresults.
Mr.Ellis took down-Wliat dictat-
ed, arathen Mr.Bell's son, Who hadenly
hadfive weeks' instruction intheuseof the
alphabet, read aloud what was written:-
" I dictated to him amost heterogenous
collection of 'So ands, .such- as Latin pro-
nounced in the . Etonian ; and Italian
fashions, and according to a_purpOsely
rather eccentric. theoretical fancy;
ous provincial and affected.English and
German utterances series of sounds dis-
tinguished- from - each other by minute
shades of difference;-Coekneyisms mixed
up with Arable .Sothads,.- and so forth..
My object was to' test for minute differ,
ences,and..to introduce sounds overloOk-,
-edir acme or.all alphabets with,which I
was acquainted."'And.thiela the verdict:

The result- was-perfectly satisfactory,
Mr.Bell wrete:down my-qUeer,

-and purposely exaggerated pronuncia-
tions and misproaanc,tations anddelicate
distinctions in such a-manlier that_ his
sons, 'not having heard 'them, so uttered!
them as to surprise me by the. extremely'
-correct echo of my-own voice. I have.
Made itmybUsiness for twenty-one years
to study alphabetical systems. I: do not.
know one which could have produced
-the same • results: I 'do .not know one
which-could have. produced every sound
I -used, So far, then,' as I am able :to:
judge,--Mr..Bell has .SolVed theproblem.":
Mr.Ellis's testimony willbequitesuffieient.
for those who. knoW how.'consummate:
Master of the subject he is. We entire-
ly agree with him 'that, (c for extra,F4u.-
ropean nations,-as . for the Chinese,
dialeols and the several extremelydi-.
verse Indiati languages,—suchan alpha-
bet'iwotild rapidly become a _great sobial,
and political.engine."—London Press.

BISHOP M'ILVAINE ON PRAYER.

Rev. Dr. Selig, writing to The Luther-
hn, from Zarietr, in Switzerland, where
he had spent a,Sabbath, says:

We went at 6i-o'clock in the evening,
to the English chapel, as it was announ-
ced that a distinguished stranger was
to preach. That stranger turned out to
be, Bishop litellvaine, of, Ohio. I was
suprised when I saw him ascend the
pulpit; but it was .a pledge that we ,
should have an evangelical, sermon,
which I have found to be, in general, a
scarce article in these Church of .Eng-
land chapels. The Bishop announced
for his text the parable of the Unjust
Judge. He commenced by saying that
an examination of the Scriptures would
show that the subject of prayer was,
perhaps, one of the most largely • and ,
variedly treated, especially by Christ_
and his apostles. The disciples"'had.
once asked the Saviour to teach them
ho-w to pray, and everything which
subsequently fell from the lips of Jesus
with reference to this point must be ac-
cepted as his answer. It was also an
important inquiry. They had ,heeti
oughtfrom their childhood to soy-pray-
ers. The synagogues were well supplied
with excellent forms of devotion, with
which they had been familiar all their
lives. But, words are not prayers. When
these men came into close familiarity
with the life and spirit of Jesus, they
felt that their previous•knowledge of the
subject was all ignorance. They were
convinced of the existence of a higher
world of devotion and communion with
God than they had yet !earned how to
reach. So multitudes ,now, who have

'their prayer books by. 'beart, and are
punctual, and , devout in their timely re-
citations of them, have never rightly
learned to pray. Prayer is a heart-work

—a practical hungering and thirsting
which is even more than what some calla habitual frame of devotion—a crying
unto God in spirit, with a sense of utter
misery without him, and a constant and
obedient dependence upon his mercy
andgoodness.

But what he wished to present was,
not so much the nature and importance
of prayer, as the necessity for importu-
nity and perseverance in it. This, he
said, was the point of the parable. He
then portrayed the two characters;
first the Judge, then the widow—the un-
hopefulness of her application, the prin-
ciple upon which she succeeded, and the
wonderfulness of her-triumph, over the
most unfavorable circumstances. —lt
was her importunity, her perseverance,
her "continual comin4," which gained
her the victory with a supremely selfish
man. And if importunity could thus
succeed where everything was against
success, how triumphant must it be
where all the circumstances are the
most promising? God is not an unjust
Judge, but a kind and loving Father.
He is not shut up in his own selfishness,
but full, of tender sympathy and ever
anxious to administer graciously to the
suffering and the needy. And shall he
not give ear to the cries of his own
troubled children ? Even his seeming
delais are'llealanswers and benefactions
of his love to them that come earnestly
and perseveringly to him for his grace.
And should we not all avail ourselves
energetically of this assurance of our
'power: with God 7 This woman had an
adversary. •We each have anritdiersa-
ry. Tbe depravity of our own hearts is.
an adversary. The world is an adver-
sary—a very anti-Ohrist,—not only in,
its more frivolous' affairs and fashions,
hut in its whole spirit, and 'in gall the
currents of its varied,motions and spec-
ulations. We need, help against these
4dverparies ; and that help is to be
found only in earnest, importunate, per-

prayer.. •
( The sermon ' was delivered without

notes, and the venerable,Bishop spoke
with, much tenderness and encourage,
ment to burdened consciences. The
discourse. was listened to with interest
by all, and 'doubtless also with profit.
There:i.s a.comfort and refreshing in a
good evangelical, sermon, which can he
found in nothing else. It is, the proper
food and drink for the soul.
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INSURE YOUR LIFE

IN YOUR OWN

HOME COMPANY.
Z/I

HISIREE fli TRISif COlllll
Walnut ,Street, S. E. cor. of Fourth.

INCOME FOR YEAR 1863, OVER
$200.000. , ,

.*Mag&
OVER'

$621000.

Insunineas wade npOn'the Total .Aliatinenee
the 1070,in the world:. .44a0, upon JOINT STOCK
Rates, uhieti. are oyer 20 per cent. ioirer than Mutna

THE TEN-YEAR: NON-FORFEITURE PLAN, by

whip a person insured can make all payments in
ten fears, and does not forfeit, shouldnot be able to
pad his full TEN , years,is nown most popular method
of Insurance.

Insurers upon the MUTUAL SYSTEM in this Com
ponyhave the additional guarantee of

$250,000 •

CAPITAL STOCK, all paid up IN CASH, .wkiph, to
gather with CASK. ASSETS, now on hand, amount to,
OVER, • - .

$BOO,OOO

The Trustees have made a DIVIDEND_on Mutat
Policies in force December 31,1863, of

FIFTY PER CENT.

of the amount of PREMIUMS ;receiied:during flies
year, whieh amount credited to their Policies, and
the Dividendof 1860, upon Policies issued that year i
nowpayable as the Policies are renewed.

. .

HE AMERICAN' IS A HOME COMPANY::.
Its TrUlSteB9 are welllmown _citizens in our midst

entitling it' to more consideration than those who's
managersreside in distant • -

• Board of Trustees..
Aleiander William J. Howard,:

Edgar Thomson, Samuel T. Bodine,
George:Ougent, John Aikman'
Hon. James Pollock, Charles F. Hearatt
Albert C. Roberts llon..Joseph Allison,
P. B, Mingle, Haalehurst,.

SamuelWork: ':
_

WHILLDIN, President.
SAMITELWORK, Vice President.

JOHN C. SIMS, Actuary.' -

_

JOHN S. WILSON, Secretaryand Treasurer.
CHARLES, G. ROBESON,A.sat. Secretary

SAMUEL WORK,, WILLIAM McOOIJOH,
- KRAMER & RAHN,Pittsburg.

&MEM litoVBll 07

WORK, MeCOtrCII & CO
140. id'soliTa THIRD STREET, P:#ll,lOA.,

E/JJERS. IN UNCURRENT„ BANE: .N0T.8.9 AND.JJIICOINS. Southern. and Western Funds bought oiii
the most favorable terms.' '.

Bills of Exchange on New York, Boston, Pittsburg,
Baltimore, Cincinnati, St. Loins,"etc. etc„ constantly for
sale

Collections promptly madeon all accessible points in
the United States and Canadas.

Deposits. received, payable on demand, and intereal
allowed as per agreement.
-Stocks and Loans bought and sold on commiasion,

and Business Paper negotiated.
Refer to Philadelphia and Commercial Banks, Phila.

delphia; Read, Drexel & Co, Winslow, Lanier & Co.

New York; and Citizens' and Exchange Bask, Pitts
burg. i'lls.4l

. .

IRON AND MACHINERY.
EXPLOSIONS! EXPLOSIONS

ASHCROFT'S LOW WATER DETECTOR never rails
to give from one-halfto two hours' warning, as desired,

that, the water is getting low in the boner, and that

'darter is approaching. The instrument requires no

care, and is warrantedin every,instance.
Also, Steam and Water Genesi.with Scoteh glass

.tubes, self-eleaneing gauge Cocks, &c.
Send for circular containing Philadelphia letters and

references. AUGUSTUS S. BATTLES,
No. 2t North SIXTH street.

COAL .AT FIRST COST.
COST PRICE TO STOCKHOLDERS,

$7 per ton.
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

OF COAL OF THE BEST QUALITY.•

SHARES, each cntitling to one and a half tons, at cost,every year, for TWENTY years, and to cash Dividends ofProfits from the sale of all surplus coal, may now baobtained at $lO, payable halfon subscribing, and half on
January 5 next, ofthe mutual
BEAR MOUNTAIN FRANKLIN COAL COMPANY.

Ocoee 1181 South Third Street,
Opposite GirardBank.

STOCK. CAPITAL, $500,000,
In62,500 Ehaids.

Reserved Working Capital,l2,soo Shares.
Subscriptions of 4 Shares, $3B; Of 10 Shares, $9O; of

20 Shares,$175; of 50 Shares, 1125; of 100 Shares,$825;of 250 Shares,$2OOO. •
Each Share entitles the holder to receive, every year,

one and a half 'tons of Coal, at cost, for 20 years, and
Cash Dividends every six months, of the Profits from
the sale ofall surplus coal.. .

Stockholders who do .not want any _coal, may have
their proportion of coal sold by the Company for their
especial benefit, the profits being paid over -to them
independent of the regular cash dividends, I. whicle
therare also entitled., •

The Company possesses large and' well-built Coal
Works at, Donaldson,(near Tremont,)Schuylkill coun-
ty, wig h 'extensive rainir g and timber rights, an ex-
cellent double Breaker, Slope Works, large Steam
Engines. Railroads, and all other Machinery and Ap-
paratus in full operation, capable ofmining 96,000 torus,.
to be extended to 150,000 tons per year. The Coal is of
the best-guality,.chiefiy, of the Black...llelath and Prim-
rose Veins, which, with several other valuable coal
veins, extend within the lines of this Company for.
two miles in length. A- branch of the Reading Rail-.
;road eXtends to the Mines ofthis,Company, over which
the coal is dailysent to market. -

Stockholders may order their Coal in any .of the
usual sizes, viz Lump Coal, Broken, Egg stove and'Nut Coal, all at the present cost price of $7 per ton,
delivered at the house,within the usual distances of
the Company's Yards in the Northern, Middle and•
Southern portions of the city..Subscribers of Stock are immediately supplied with
Coal.

For circulars and subscrlption, apply at the
OFFICE, No. 121 South THIRD street, second floor,

Opposite GirardBank.
The Company and all its Mining Works are clear of

Debt, and all operations are earned on on, the cash
principle

BOARD 07 DIRECTORS:

IWm. Behmoele, President; E. P. Ring, '
William Ford, . H. Behmoele;• --

D. ti. W oite, A. B. Jarden, Secretary

1101,11111 ICE - AID COAL Cllllll.
WOLBERT & BROTHER,

WHOLESALE Alil) aZWL DULLES IN

1864.. EINS &ND d'cilLl6. 1864-
.

{NO. 206 SHIPPEN STREET,Offices:NO. 621 NORTH 18th STREET.
, •

JOHN TAYLOR, Agent, 135 South Seventh M.
Sir TICKETS will to furnished to families for

EXTRA ICE when required. If not used, they will be
redeemed at the end of the season: •

W. & Bro. inform their friends and the publiclge,ne•
rally that they have procured a-full supply of GOOD
CLEAR ICE, and are prepared to receive Orders at the
followingREDUCED rates tor the year 1861:

8 pounds a day, 78 cents a week;
12 " " 87 "

16 " " ElOO
20 " 110

Or. Watt%
DE SERVO!

is a most invaluable, reliable and delightful preparation

FOR THE TEETH AND GUMS.
To a great extent in every case and entirely-inmany,

it prevents decay of teeth. It also strengthens the
gums,keeps the teeth beautifullyclean and the breath
sweet. It is highlyrecommended by both Doctors and
Dentists, and is believed*. be as good a preparation
far the teeth and gums as science and experience has
everproducer,.

Prepared solely by - 4
Se T. BEALE, M. D. 9 Dentist,

1113Chestnut street, Philadelphia, Pit.
Ar For sale by Druggists..

FAMILY BIBLES.
An elegant assortment, just received from the late.

. ,

trade sales, all sizes and styles, bonght pheap, will be
sold at

VERY LOW PRICES.

SABBATH SCHOOL BOOKS.
A very large assortment, coinprising the publications

of all the different ,

PUBLISHING HOUSES AND SOCIETIES

In New York, Philad.elphis and Boston

We will supply them to libraries

AT LESS -RAisES THAN TREY CAN BE BOUGHT

from any other house in either of those cities

• ASH:MEAD & EVAWS,
(Succesors to Hazard,)

964-2 t ' No. 724 Chestnut Street.

T IE

AMERICAN PRESBYTERIAN

ALMANAC,

is i-

Our Amual 1Denominational Tract

"Very neatly illustrated and contains much inform
,tion valuable to our churches.7—Evaiwaist. •

Ourpeople should be' ab undantly supplied-withit

American Presbyterian. . ,

Price, 10 Cents,

Fifty Copies, - $4 00
One Hundred Copies, $7 50

4 By mail one cent, additional.

PRESBYTERIAN PUBLICATION COMMITTEE,

1334 .CIIES'rNIUT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA

MELODEONS 1 .11ATI1IIIONIUDIS

CONSTANTLY ON: RAND, A STOCK. OF MELO-
DEONS of myown-make, which.cannot be excelled.
I am sole agent for OA.RH.i.RT'S ,SPLRNUID

HARMONIUMS, possessing unequaled powers, variety
andbeauty of tone. . • .
"Tau best instrumentfor churches ever intrOduced: •

H. M.MOARISS,
128 Market street.

363
MASON & HAMLIN

CABINET ORGANS.
MASON di HAMLIN respectfullyinvite attention to the

fact that their CABINET ORGANS are, by the
written testimony of a MAJORITY OF THE MOST
EMINENT ORGANISTS AND MUSICIANSINAMERI-
CA, as well as a number of distinguished artists of
other countries, declared to be unequaled by any
similar instruments—" THE BEST OF THRIF.
CLASS;" also, that they havebeen invariably awarded
the fleet premiems at the numerous industrial fairs at
which their instruments have been exhibited. They-
willbe glad to sendto any one desiring it an illustrated
catalogue of styles and prices, witha large amount o
this testimony.

CAUTION TO PURCHASERS.
The high reputation of out CABINET ORGANS

has frequently induced dealers to represent that other
instruments are the same thing; that there is no
essential difference between the Cabinet Organs and
Organs with various names, made by other makers
Vila is not true. The excellences of our Cabinet
Organs, which have given them their high reputation,
are the result not merely of the superiority of their
workmanship, but also in large measure of essential.
differences of construction, which, being patented,
cannot, be employed by other makers. These ara
essential to their better quality and volume of tone and
unrivaled capacity of expression. When a dealer
represents another instrument as the same thing as
the oabinet Organ,it is usually an attempt to sell an
-inferior instrument on which he can make a larger
profit.

WAREROOMS,
MASON& HAMLIN, 274 Washington St.,Boston.
MASON BROTHERS, 7 Mercer St. New York.

960-tf

TEMPLE OF ART,
914 ARCH STREHT, PHILADELPHLi.

PHOTOGRAPHS IN ALL STYLES.
Late of7 02CheatnutStreet.

WISTAR'S BALSAM,
WEh9 Cana%

ONE .OF THE OLDEST AND MOST ittrzAlme
REMEDIES IN TILE WORLD FOR.

Coughs, Colds, Whooping Cough, Bron-
chitis, Difficulty of Breathing, Asthma,

Hoarseness, Sore Throat, Croup,
and Every Affection of

THE THROAT, LUNGS AND MIST.
INCLUDING. EVEN

CONSUMPTION.
104(3,tai otzAVI ,):4:4 ;i-(1

So general has the use of this remedy became, and so pop/.
tar is it everywhere, that it is unneeessary to recount its
virtues. Its works 'speak for it, andfind utterance in tfui
abundant and vauntary testimony of the many who from
long sufferingand settled disease have by its use beer/restored
to pristma vigor and health. We can present a moss 07
.eviclence in proof of our assertions, that

CANNOT B DISCREDM,

The Rev. Jacob Sechler,

Well known and much respected among the German
population in this country, makes the following state•
ment for the benefit of the afflicted.

HANOVER, PA, Feb. 16, 1959.
Dear Sirs :—Having realized in my family important

benefits from the use of your valuable preparation-
-Wm....a BssaAN ov Wzmr. ChrEteßvitaffords mo pleasure
to recommend it to the public: Some eight years age
one of my daughters seemed to be in a decline, and.
little hopes of her recovery were entertained. I then
procured a bottle of your excellent Balsam, and before
she had taken the whole of the contents of the bottle
there was a great improvement in her health. I have,
in my individual case made frequent use 'of your
valuable medicine, and have always, been benefitted br
it JACOB SECEDER.,

- From B. D. MARTIN, M. D.,
. . .0f Mansfield; 'flogs co, Pa.

Having used in my practice the last four years, Wilt-
tar's Balsam of Wild Cherry, with great success, I most
cheerfullyrecommend it to those afflictedwith obsti-
nate Coughs, Colds, Asthma, &a.

From Jessndmithi Esq., President ofthe
.Morris County Bank, Morristown> New
Jersey. ,

4‘ Having used DR. WIBTAR'e BALSAM OF WILD CIMIXI
for about fifteen years, and having realized its beneficial
results in myfamily, it 'affords,me great pleasure in
recommendingnit to the public s a valuable remedy in
cases of weak lungs, colds, coughs, &c., and a remedy
which I consider to be entirely innocent, and may be
taken with perfect safety by the most delicate in
health."

From Hon. John E. Smith,

ADistinguished Lawyer in Westminster, Md.

I have on several occasions used Da. WISTAR'S BAIDAY
It WILD CHERRY for severecolds, and always with decided

benefit. Iknow of no preparation that is more effica-
cious of more deserving of general use.

The'Balsam has also been used with excellent effeet
by J. B. Bum, Merchant, Hall's Cross Roads, Md.

Wistar's Balsam of Mid Merry,
" None genuine unless signed "I. BUTTS," eft tk
wrapper.

For sale by

J. P. DINSMOBE, No. 491 Broadway, New York,
B. •ka LE* Co., No.lB TromOat streskßoston

And by all Druggists.

0111PET „,

• - 470,4,
LtWIS & wins

NO. 43 STRAWBERp.ir STREET'
Seeend doorabove Cheatinit,

PHILADELPHIA.
litiawberry street is between Second and B

streets.

C.II.II.PETIA G', • ,

OIL CLOTHS; •.,

.41.1.17f7P/Ortg-,.%

NEW STYLES, MODERATE PRIOEB.

LEWIS" & NINE,
43 STRAWB.ERRY. street, Pbiladelphin."

te)Sheap CarpetStore.
- • • • ..41.

**r wiS IN )4

BANKING HOUSE.
GEORGE J. BOYD,

NO. 18 SOUTH THIRD STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
(Two doors above felechnnies' Bank.)

•

DEALER IN BILLS OF EXCHANGE, BANK NO'l. nos
and Specie. Drafts on New York, Boston, Eat

more, etc., for sale. Stooks and Bonds bought an 1 sold
on commission, at the Board of Brokers. Business
Paper.. Gans on Colistera.s? etc., Negotiated Deposits
,received and interest filloiires.. la 9

STEAM
DYEING AND SCOURING ESTABLISHIENT.

MITES. E. W. SMITH,
No. 28 North Fifth st., below Arch; Philada.

Ladies' Dresses, Cloaks, Shawls, Ribbons, .to Dyed
in any oak', and finished equal to new.

Gentlemen's Coats, Pants and Vests Cleaned, Dyed
and Repaired.


